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Objectives
1. To understand Virginia’s rationale for implementing theCommonwealth Coordinated CareProgram and its approach to evalu-ating it.2. To provide a framework forexamining the health care experi-ences of individuals with behav-ioral health and/or long-term ser-vice and support needs who areenrolled in the CommonwealthCoordinated Care Program.3. To inform policy on futureoptions for improving the qualityand health care experiences of simi-lar groups of individuals in Virginia
and other states.  
Background
In the United States, approximately10.2 million older adults and otherswith disabilities are dually eligiblefor both Medicare and Medicaidbenefits (Medicaid and CHIP Pay-ment and Access Commission[MACPAC], 2015).  They representsome of the nation’s most vulnera-ble citizens because of their com-plex mix of medical needs, includ-ing acute, primary, behavioral,chronic, and long-term services andsupports (LTSS).  Although dualeligible individuals have access to awide range of health and social ser-vices, these benefits are generallynot well coordinated because theyare provided primarily through thetraditional fee-for-service (FFS)Medicare and Medicaid programs.The lack of coordination is furthercomplicated by the fact thatMedicare and Medicaid operateindependently of each another,resulting in conflicting coverageand payment policies, fragmentedservice delivery systems, and incen-tives for provider cost shifting.  Byhindering efforts to improve accessand care coordination for dual eligi-
ble individuals, this environmentpromotes unnecessarily high costsand less than optimal patient careand quality of life (Centers forMedicare and Medicaid Services[CMS], 2011).
In response, the federal and stategovernments are pursuing a numberof strategies to improve the qualityand delivery of care for this popula-tion.  One such strategy authorizedunder the 2010 Patient Protectionand Affordable Care Act andadministered by CMS is the Finan-cial Alignment Demonstration(FAD), which is testing two newpayment reform and service deliv-ery models at the state level:  capi-tation and managed FFS (CMS,2011).  Capitation is a paymentarrangement for health care serviceproviders such as physicians ornurse practitioners that pays a setamount for each enrolled personassigned to them, for a given periodof time, whether or not that personseeks care. Under the capitated pay-ment model, CMS and 10 stateshave contracted with over 60 man-aged care plans to coordinate carefor dual eligible individuals, whileunder the managed FFS model, twostates are using their existing infra-Inside This Issue:
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2structures to provide individualswith enhanced care coordination(CMS, 2011; MACPAC, 2015;Kaiser Commission on Medicaidand the Uninsured, 2016).  Regard-less of which model states test, thedemonstrations seek to improvequality, access, and health careexperiences for dual eligible indi-viduals, while reducing Medicareand Medicaid costs by providingthem with services that are morecoordinated and person-centered(CMS, 2013).
As part of the FAD initiative, CMScontracted with RTI International toevaluate the demonstrations at thenational and state levels.  Thenational evaluation includes sitevisits to participating states; inter-views and focus groups with pro-gram staff, stakeholders, and dualeligible individuals; analyses ofquality, utilization, and cost out-comes; and calculation of savingsattributable to the state demonstra-tions.  While RTI is responsible forthe federal evaluation, participatingstates have the option to evaluatetheir own demonstrations.
Commonwealth CoordinatedCare (CCC)
Virginia implemented its financialalignment demonstration, TheCommonwealth Coordinated Care(CCC) Program, on March 1, 2014for approximately 78,600 dual eli-gible individuals ages 21 and olderwho receive full Medicare andMedicaid benefits and reside in oneof five geographic regions of thestate designated for the program.  Aunique feature of the CCC Programis that it represents the first timethat Virginia has enrolled dual eligi-ble individuals with behavioral
health (BH) and/or LTSS needs in amanaged care program.  
The CCC Program is a capitatedmodel, implemented through athree-way contract among CMS,DMAS, and three managed careplans (Anthem Healthkeepers,Humana, and Virginia Premier), tooperate what are called Medicare –Medicaid Plans (MMPs).  Initially,the state sent letters to dual eligibleindividuals encouraging them toselect an MMP and actively enrollin CCC.  Individuals who did notchoose to opt-out of the programwere assigned to an MMP and auto-matically enrolled.  (Regardless ofhow individuals enrolled, CCC par-ticipation is entirely voluntary andindividuals can disenroll or changeMMPs at any time.)  Under theterms of the three-way contract, theMMPs provide participants withone membership card (to replaceseparate Medicare and Medicaidcards), access to a 24-hour nursecall line; and coverage for standardMedicare and Medicaid benefits, aswell as additional benefits not typi-cally covered in the FFS programs,such as dental, hearing, and visionservices.  To ensure that individualsreceive appropriate care, the pro-gram provides a number of protec-tions, including continuous qualitymonitoring, continuity of carerequirements, a unified appeals andgrievances process, and state long-term care ombudsman services, inaccord with CMS principles.  
These benefits are intended toimprove quality, access, and healthcare experiences for enrolled indi-viduals; but the key benefit of CCCis enhanced care coordinationwhere the MMPs provide individu-als with a care coordinator (usually
a registered nurse) who is responsi-ble for coordinating various ser-vices that meet the person’s healthand social needs.  Coordinators per-form several activities to accom-plish this, including evaluating indi-viduals to identify gaps in care;developing care plans that addresstheir specific needs and prefer-ences; teaching individuals self-management skills; building rela-tionships with individuals throughperiodic contact and advocating fortheir rights when needed; facilitat-ing communication amongproviders and between individualsand providers; and helpingproviders and individuals adjust toa new managed care environment(Craver, 2016a).
As of May 2016, approximately29,374 individuals were enrolled inthe CCC Program.  Most (23,360,or 80%) were automaticallyenrolled, while the remainder(6,014, or 20%) voluntarilyenrolled.  The distribution of indi-viduals was as follows:  12,441individuals (42%) were withAnthem Healthkeepers, 10,730(37%) with Humana, and 6,203(21%) with Virginia Premier.(Additional information on CCC isavailable online at: www.dmas. virginia.gov/Content_pgs/altc-enrl.aspx.)
CCC Evaluation
Because the CCC Program repre-sents a major effort in state reform,DMAS partnered with GeorgeMason University (Mason) to eval-uate it, using both quantitative andqualitative components.  Masonfaculty members are responsible forthe quantitative component, whileDMAS staff members are responsi-
3ble for the qualitative component.To ensure that both componentssupport each other, theDMAS/Mason evaluation team hasmet periodically to exchange infor-mation since the spring of 2014. 
To meet the informational require-ments of DMAS management andother stakeholders, the evaluation isexamining the program at the bene-ficiary and population levels.MMP care coordination for individ-uals with BH and/or LTSS needs isa particular focus for two reasons:1) care coordination is the CCCProgram’s hallmark and 2) the pro-gram represents the first time thatVirginia is enrolling individualswith these needs into a managedcare delivery system.  (Of the29,374 enrolled individuals,approximately 21% had BH needs,while 24% had LTSS needs.)  Aspart of the CCC evaluation, DMASrecruited and facilitated an advisorycommittee to assist the evaluationteam with understanding the uniqueneeds and concerns of individualsin the target subpopulations.  Whilehaving similar research goals asRTI’s national evaluation, theDMAS/Mason evaluation is specif-ic to Virginia and includes the useof methods and data that RTI is notusing; these include surveys of dualeligible individuals and intensivefieldwork involving observations,interviews, and focus groups.
Quantitative Findings
For the quantitative component,Mason faculty members are survey-ing individuals over time to exam-ine changes in quality of care,access, and health care satisfactionand experiences.  Later phases ofthe evaluation will be supplemented
with Medicaid claims data to exam-ine whether the CCC Programresulted in more appropriate utiliza-tion, improved quality, and lowercosts at the state population level.Thus far, Mason faculty membershave surveyed approximately 1,000enrolled individuals who werereceiving LTSS through DMAS’Elderly or Disabled with ConsumerDirection (EDCD) Waiver; 516individuals responded, representinga 52% response rate.  In terms ofthe experiences of dual eligibleindividuals, the survey results indi-cate that the CCC Program is suc-cessful and has engendered a highlevel of satisfaction.  In particular,96% of the 516 individualsresponding reported being very sat-isfied with their care coordinators;91% reported that the enrollmentprocess was easy to understand; and74% reported no change in theirhealth care services since enrolling,while 19% reported some improve-ment in their services sinceenrolling (Cuellar, Gimm, & Gre-senz, 2015).  Currently, Mason fac-ulty are compiling results of a sur-vey of individuals in the EDCDWaiver who disenrolled, and arealso preparing to survey enrolledindividuals with BH needs.
Qualitative Findings
For the qualitative component,DMAS staff members are observingcare coordination activities andconducting interviews to under-stand what the program looks likefrom the perspective of the dual eli-gible individuals who are directlyinvolved in it.  Since June 2014,DMAS staff members haveobserved 171 hours of care coordi-nation activities and interviewed 72individuals (56 who enrolled and 16
who disenrolled) in both group andindividual settings across theMMPs and demonstration regions.Staff are also interviewing carecoordinators and providers as partof this process.  
Staff members have identified sev-eral themes that allow for a morein-depth understanding of individ-ual health care experiences.  Exam-ples include Acquiring Perspectiveson CCC (defined as how individu-als initially viewed the CCC Pro-gram and how their perceptionsmay vary over time); Engaging inCCC (defined as how individualsbecame involved in the programand how their involvement maychange over time); ExperiencingMeaningful Relationships (definedas how individuals develop andexperience relationships with keyindividuals as part of their CCCengagement); and CoordinatingCare by Building Associations(defined as how care coordinatorswork with providers to supportenrolled individuals).  The casesummaries that follow illustratethese themes by providing insightinto how two individuals (the first,an EDCD Waiver participant, andthe second, an EDCD Waiver par-ticipant who also receives servicesfrom a local Community ServicesBoard) initially perceived the CCCProgram, became engaged in theprogram, and experienced meaning-ful relationships with their coordi-nators and others involved in theircare.  The case summaries also pro-vide insight into how MMP carecoordinators work with providers tosupport enrolled individuals. 
Case Study 1
Cynthia is 58 years old with several
chronic conditions.  In March 2014,she received a letter informing herthat the state was implementing anew program for dual eligible indi-viduals that would combine theirMedicare and Medicaid benefitsunder one health plan. Recallingthat, Cynthia said, “I [received] aletter saying I had the option toenroll or stay the way I was and Iliked the idea of Medicare andMedicaid being together…so Ienroll[ed].” Because Cynthia wasalready in Humana’s MedicareAdvantage Plan, she was familiarwith Humana and selected it as herMMP.  Cynthia’s enrollment deci-sion was also influenced by the factthat most of her providers were inHumana’s network.  As Cynthiaremarked, “I like to [stay] with peo-ple who know me…whether it’s thepharmacy or the doctor…” 
Soon after enrolling, Carol, aHumana care coordinator, startedworking with Cynthia.  “I like mycoordinator, she’s always intouch…she and I not only talk [onthe phone], but she sees me [in myhome],” said Cynthia.  When askedabout how Carol assists her, Cyn-thia said, “[Carol] tells me aboutthings that are available, like SilverSneakers [an exercise program]…she helps me when I do my…[phar-macy] orders…she answers myquestions…like when I had to finda dermatologist [and] if I have anyproblems [with providers or ser-vices], she straightens it out.”When Cynthia started havingmobility issues, Carol ordered apersonal emergency response sys-tem pendant in case she fell andinjured herself.  Because Cynthia isin the EDCD Waiver, Carol workswith Wendy (a home health agencynurse) to support her at home.
Wendy started working with Cyn-thia in the spring of 2014, and likesthe CCC Program because she has acontact person, “I can call [Carol]and I know [my concerns] will betaken care of.”  This doesn’t usuallyhappen with Wendy’s FFS membersbecause their case workers changefrequently. When comparing herrelationships with Carol and Wendyto relationships with other health-care staff before enrolling in theCCC Program, Cynthia said, “…wehave a good relationship…they cantell when something’s going onwith me whether I say so ornot…this is better…I like the one-on-one [contact]…” (Craver,Behrens, & Broughton, 2015). 
Case Study 2
Judy is 56 years old and has severalchronic conditions and physicallimitations.  She receives LTSSthrough the EDCD Waiver and BHservices through a local Communi-ty Services Board (CSB).  In Octo-ber 2014, she received a letter fromthe state informing her about a newprogram to improve care for dualeligible individuals.  “It soundedlike something I’d like to try,” saidJudy, so she enrolled with AnthemHealthkeepers in the CCC Program.Soon afterward, Jamie, a care coor-dinator, came to Judy’s home todiscuss the program with her andHelen, a CSB case manager.Recalling the encounter, Helen said,“I thought [the program] was verygood…I do mental health and[Jamie] helps with the physicalpart…so [I thought] it [would] helpmeet all of [Judy’s] needs…”  Dur-ing the meeting, Jamie learned thatJudy was not satisfied with her ser-vice facilitator, so Jamie informedher that she could choose a new
facilitator.  Jamie said, “…you havethe opportunity to switch…we canfind you somebody new…we haveoptions that we can look at.”  Judywas agreeable, so Jamie referredher to a local provider and Mari-anne became her new service facili-tator.  (Service facilitators supportindividuals in the EDCD Waiver bydeveloping and monitoring careplans, providing management train-ing assistance, and completingongoing review activities asrequired for their consumer directedpersonal care and respite services.)
To support Judy, Jamie, as carecoordinator, periodically communi-cates with Helen and Marianne.One issue they’ve worked on isensuring that Judy has adequatepersonal care services.  BecauseJudy lives alone and has physicallimitations, she’s concerned abouthaving to move into a nursing facil-ity if something happens.  Helensaid, “...going into a nursing facili-ty… would be very detrimental toJudy’s mental health…she woulddeteriorate quickly…” For this rea-son, Marianne and Helen haveshared information with Jamie inorder to ensure that Judy receivesadequate personal care services athome.  Jamie noted “…gettinginput from [Marianne and Helen]assists [me] in making sure [Judy’s]in the best health she can be emo-tionally and physically.”  Marianneadded, “…our job is to go to bat for[Judy] to make sure she gets theservices she needs…there’s a wholeteam that comes with [Judy]…sheknows that she’s got a team thatfights for her.”
When asked how the CCC Programhas influenced her quality of careand life, Judy said, “I’m not as anx-
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ious about my personal care ser-vices as I used to be…I have a lotmore support than I ever had…Ihave people now that care about meas a person, not me as a number orjust somebody that it’s their job todo this and that. You can tell whena person is really putting their heartinto their job or when they’re justdoing a job.  My experience so farhas been outstanding.  I couldn’task for a better care team and Iwouldn’t want to lose them”(Craver, 2016b).
Managed Long-Term Servicesand Supports
As a four-year demonstration, theCCC Program is scheduled toexpire on December 31, 2017, atwhich time enrolled individualswill transition to a new statewidemanaged care initiative, known asManaged Long-Term Services andSupports (MLTSS), that will serveapproximately 212,000 individualswith complex care needs, includingbehavioral health, through an inte-grated managed care delivery sys-tem.  Building on the CCC Pro-gram, MLTSS will focus onimproving quality, access, andhealth care experiences for enrolledindividuals, while reducing coststhrough coordinated, person-cen-tered services.  However, MLTSSwill differ in that it will incorporatelessons learned from implementingthe CCC Program, namely,strengthen requirements for MMPstaffing, training, and care coordi-nation activities; use a simplified,two-way contract between the stateand participating health plansinstead of a three-way contract;require mandatory enrollment forall eligible individuals throughoutthe state; and require health plans to
operate (or obtain approval to oper-ate) as Medicare Dual SpecialNeeds Plans.  MLTSS is scheduledfor implementation in July 2017.(Additional information on the pro-gram is available online at:www.dmas.virginia.gov/Content_pgs/mltss-home.aspx.)
Conclusion
Virginia implemented the CCC Pro-gram to both improve the quality ofhealth care experiences of dual eli-gible individuals and reduceMedicare and Medicaid costs.  Tomeasure the impact of the program,the DMAS/Mason evaluation teamis employing a mixed-method, lon-gitudinal study design.  We believethat using this analytic approachcan strengthen findings by allowingthe evaluators to assess the pro-gram’s effectiveness from multipleperspectives at different timepoints.  Virginia’s approach to eval-uating the CCC Program hasreceived national recognition as abest practice, and, therefore, canprovide a framework that otherstates could use to evaluate similarhealth care initiatives for complexpopulations.  
To date, the evaluation findingssuggest that the CCC Program isimproving quality and health careexperiences for enrolled individu-als. Of course, additional researchis needed to draw conclusions aboutthe program’s long-term effects onutilization and costs.  Nevertheless,as a major public health care reforminitiative implemented under theAffordable Care Act for some of thestate’s most vulnerable citizens, theevaluation findings presented inthis case study are important forseveral reasons.  First, the findings
can be used for monitoring purpos-es to ensure that the CCC Programis achieving its objectives.  Second,the findings can help inform thedevelopment of MLTSS, a new pro-gram that will replace CCC andfocus on care coordination for dualeligible individuals and others withsimilar complex care needs.  Third,because the dual eligible populationwill most likely increase in comingyears with the aging of America,the evaluation findings can help toinform the development of futureprograms in Virginia and elsewherethat intend to improve care for thisvulnerable population. 
Study Questions
1. How is Virginia evaluating theCCC Program and what do evalua-tion findings thus far indicate?2. How can one use CCC evalua-tion findings to develop future pro-grams for similar groups of individ-uals?  3. Why did Virginia implement theCCC Program and what will hap-pen to the program after it expiresin December 2017?
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From theDirector, Virginia Center on Aging 
Edward F. Ansello, Ph.D.
Neighborhood Walkability andHealth
Environments can foster well-being. We know that built environ-ments can impede or enable partici-pation in work, leisure, and othercommunity activities for individu-als with disabilities. A just-pub-lished study from Canada givesmore evidence that communitycharacteristics called “walkability”can also contribute to physicalhealth, affecting rates of over-weight, obesity, and diabetes forpopulations.
A team of Canadian researchers(Creatore, Glazier, et al.) has pub-lished their findings in the Journalof the American Medical Associa-tion (May 2016) of an elegantlydesigned study of almost 8,800neighborhoods in Ontario that theyassessed for walkability, correlatingthese rankings with prevalence ofoverweight and obesity and inci-dence (new cases) of diabetes overthe 12-year period from 2001-2012.Higher neighborhood walkabilitywas associated with decreasedprevalence of overweight and obe-sity and decreased incidence of type2 diabetes.  
The research team defined walka-bility using a validated index withstandardized scores ranging from 1to 100, lowest walkability to high-est. “The index includes (four)equally weighted components: pop-ulation density (number of persons
per square kilometer), residentialdensity (number of occupied resi-dential dwellings per square kilo-meter), walkable destinations (num-ber of retail stores, services, e.g.,libraries, banks, community cen-ters, and schools within a 10-minute walk), and street connectivi-ty (number of intersections with atleast (three) converging roads orpathways).” 
They then calculated baseline walk-ability scores for “disseminationareas” within the study region.“Dissemination areas are the small-est geographic unit for which Cana-dian census data are available andare relatively uniform in terms ofpopulation size (approximately400-700 persons). Disseminationareas are generally composed ofseveral adjacent city blocks….Only residential areas that weredeveloped before 2001 and classi-fied by Statistics Canada as urbanareas (which includes suburbanareas) were included in this study.Fringe areas on the outskirts of acity that were largely rural or unde-veloped were excluded.”
The researchers assigned these dis-semination areas to one of fivequintiles according to their walka-bility rankings, from 1 (least walka-ble) to 5 (most walkable). Therewere about 1750 disseminationareas (neighborhoods) in each quin-tile, with similar population num-bers in each neighborhood (513-561 residents). Neighborhoodswere similar in such varied charac-teristics as ability to speak Englishor French, percent of youth withless than high school education, andage distribution.
The researchers accessed robust
self-reported health data of 30-64year old residents available inCanada’s universal health care sys-tem databases; these containedannual provincial health care sur-veys of about three million individ-uals/year and the biennial CanadianCommunity Health Survey of about5,500 individuals/cycle. Data fromthese surveys included such health-related behaviors as smoking, dailyconsumption of fruits and vegeta-bles, levels of activity duringleisure times, and transportationmodalities. They correlated thesedata with the annual prevalence ofoverweight and obesity, and inci-dence of diabetes in the variousneighborhoods indexed for walka-bility, while adjusting for age, sex,income, and ethnicity.
The results are instructive. Themedian walkability index was 16.8,ranging from 10.1 in quintile 1 to35.2 in quintile 5. Resident charac-teristics were similar across neigh-borhoods, but poverty rates werehigher in the higher walkabilityareas. In 2001, the adjusted preva-lence of overweight and obesitywas substantial everywhere but stilllower in quintile 5 than in quintile 1(43.3% vs 53.5%; Pௗ<ௗ.001).Between 2001 and 2012, the preva-lence of overweight and obesityincreased in the three less walkableneighborhoods (5.4% change inquintile 1, 6.7% in quintile 2, and9.2% in quintile 3), but did notchange significantly in the twoareas of higher walkability (2.8% inquintile 4 and 2.1% in quintile 5).In 2001, the adjusted diabetes inci-dence was lower in quintile 5 thanin other quintiles, declining by2012 from 7.7 to 6.2 per 1000 per-sons in quintile 5 and from 8.7 to7.6 in quintile 4. In contrast, 
diabetes incidence did not changesignificantly in the less walkableareas (−0.65 in quintile 1; −0.5 inquintile 2; and −0.9 in quintile 3.)
Rates of walking or cycling andpublic transit use were significantlyhigher and that of automobile uselower in quintile 5 than in quintile 1at each time point, although dailywalking and cycling frequenciesincreased only modestly from 2001to 2011 in highly walkable areas. 
The authors are scrupulous inassessing their findings. Amongtheir comments:
“This study found that urban neigh-borhoods that were characterizedby more walkable urban designwere associated with a stableprevalence of overweight and obe-sity and declining diabetes inci-dence during a 12-year period. By2012, rates of each of these condi-tions were significantly lower inthese highly walkable neighbor-hoods compared with less walkableareas, in which levels of obesitycontinued to increase.
The observed patterns are not easi-ly explained by other confounders.The analysis accounted for differ-ences in the ethnic composition andsocioeconomic characteristics ofeach residential area. There was noindication that highly walkableareas were undergoing rapid shiftsin wealth compared with less walk-able neighborhoods, although therewas a modest decrease in poverty inthese areas, with a concomitantincrease in education level.Although there is evidence that low-income neighborhoods have higherlevels of obesity and diabetes, thechanges in poverty observed during
this period were likely too small toexplain a decline in diabetes inci-dence of this magnitude. Further-more, poverty levels remained 9%higher in the most vs least walkableareas at the end of the study period,and changes in socioeconomic sta-tus were accounted for in the analy-sis.
Although residents living in morewalkable areas may be expected tobe more health conscious, theyreported that they were no morelikely to engage in leisure-timephysical activity, nor did theyreport having a better-quality dietor smoking less. There were also nosignificant differences across quin-tiles with respect to access to parks,fitness clubs, or health care. Recentstudies suggest that individuals whoregularly engage in walking andcycling or who use public transitmay be more likely to achieve the30 or more recommended minutesof moderate to vigorous physicalactivity per day. In contrast, drivinghas been linked to a higher likeli-hood of obesity, similar to othersedentary behaviors. However,although the relationships observedare plausible from an etiologic per-spective, rates of walking or cyclingincreased only modestly during thestudy. Thus, it is not possible todirectly ascribe population-levelchanges in overweight, obesity, anddiabetes to transportation choices.Further research is needed tounderstand whether the relation-ship between walkability and obesi-ty-related outcomes is causal and, ifso, whether transportation patternsmediate such effects.”
This study is notable for severalreasons, not the least of which areits very large sample size, being
population based, and the consis-tency of findings using differentdata sources. 
Of course, in self-reported data wetend to enhance our levels of“good” behaviors. But one canassume that amounts of over-report-ing were likely similar across allfive quintiles. Population levelinterventions may also be playing arole in the findings. Media cam-paigns have been promoting morewalking, physical exercise, andcycling.  There are reports from theNational Health and NutritionExamination Survey (NHANES) inthe United States and some Euro-pean studies that the rises in obesityare slowing. Public awareness ini-tiatives from sources as diverse asthe First Lady in the White Houseto Major League Baseball havepushed more active daily lifestyles.
Finally, two observations: First, weshould note that percentages ofoverweight and obese residentswere high to begin with, in all fivequintiles. This, unfortunately,reflects today’s developed societiesbut the apparent benefit of neigh-borhood walkability suggests that itmay be an important health-relatedconsideration in the lives of every-day people. Second, it remains tobe determined if the “walkability”benefits fully require actual walk-ing; most of the elements in thewalkability index reflect compo-nents in the environment, so thesemay be relevant across the continu-um of impairments, meaning thatwalkable neighborhoods them-selves may have positive impact onthe daily lives of people with physi-cal or intellectual disabilities.
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9From theCommissioner, Virginia Departmentfor Aging and Rehabilitative Services
Jim Rothrock with Amy Marschean, JD, Senior Policy Analyst andDevin Bowers, Dementia Services Coordinator
As summer simmers after thewettest May ever, we have time toreview some of the highlights of thepast year at DARS and note sum-mer projects.
We are busy using new state fundsto move hundreds of Virginiansneeding public guardianship ser-vices off our waiting lists and areworking with the court system toalign them with a new qualifiedguardian.
Our No Wrong Door expansioncontinues, now based on a morerobust public/private partnershipthat more promptly and simply fos-ters coordinated community basedservices to those needing long termsupportive services.
Our Adult Services unit is engagedin a study of adult financialexploitation generated by legisla-tion patroned by Delegate ChrisPeace from Hanover.  The partici-pation and support of financialinstitutions bode well for the suc-cess of this effort.
With a successful Governor’sConference on Aging in May, ourteam is already planning the follow-up conference targeted for next
May, likely in Roanoke, to focus onpolicy and budgetary recommenda-tions for Governor McAuliffe andthe candidates for our top electedoffices in the campaign in 2017.  Ifthe success of the next conferenceequals our most recent effort, wewill be able to shape our ownfuture!
There are two additional initiativesto share with you.
WINGS
As our readers know, guardianshipserves some of society’s most vul-nerable populations, namely, olderadults and those with disabilitieswho need assistance in makingdecisions about their health, lives,and finances and who may be atrisk of abuse, neglect, or exploita-tion.   In recent years, the VirginiaPublic Guardian and ConservatorAdvisory Board has seen anincreased demand for publicguardians, as Virginia undergoes ademographic shift in its aging anddisability populations.  Also, morepublic guardians have been neededfor both incapacitated persons leav-ing state training centers under theDepartment of Justice SettlementAgreement and persons reenteringthe community after years inprison.
While Virginia’s guardian and pub-lic guardianship laws are effective,there is room for improvement inseveral areas, including court over-sight, collection of adult guardian-ship data, and training for all stake-holders.  In 2011, the NationalGuardianship Network (NGN), inits Third National Summit, recom-mended the creation of state groupsto advance adult guardianship
reform. The Working Interdisci-plinary Networks of Guardian-ship Stakeholders (WINGS)model of court-community partner-ships was the result. WINGS arebroad-based, interdisciplinaryworking groups that include judges,the aging and disabilities networks,advocates, and others. In 2013, withfunding from the State Justice Insti-tute (SJI), NGN selected four statesto receive technical assistance andsupport in creating and sustainingtheir own WINGS groups (NY, OR,TX, and UT); and in 2015, with SJIand supplemental funding from theBorchard Foundation Center onLaw and Aging and others, NGNnamed six additional WINGS states(DC, IN, MN, MS, WA, and WI).Based on all of these experiences,NGN published Wings Tips: StateReplication Guide for WorkingInterdisciplinary Networks ofGuardianship Stakeholders. (Visitthe NGN website for details,including an informative video:www.naela.org/NGN/WINGS).
The movement is growing acrossthe country to develop WINGS toprovide a continuing forum forevaluation of strengths and weak-nesses, prioritization of needs, andcollaborative action through con-sensus-building partnerships.WINGS initiatives are reformingstate guardianship systems andestablishing best practices soguardianship can be a safe option inthe fight against elder exploitation. 
Last fall in its biennial report to theVirginia General Assembly, the Vir-ginia Public Guardian and Conser-vator Advisory Board recommend-ed that a WINGS initiative beestablished in Virginia to improvejudicial processes, enhance 
Editorials
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services, and, most importantly,protect individual rights and pro-mote accountability for allguardianships.  Also, the Common-wealth Council on Aging recom-mended in its 2015 Annual Reportto the Governor and GeneralAssembly support for monitoringand training programs for allguardians.  Moreover, a goal in Vir-ginia’s State Plan for Aging Ser-vices 2015-2019 is to strengthenadult protection by partnering withthe judiciary to develop a uniformprocedure for guardianship moni-toring and complaints for guardian-ships.
Later this summer, the VirginiaSupreme Court will convene aWINGS group to develop court andcommunity partnerships aimed atevaluating and improving theguardianship and conservatorshipprocess in Virginia.  We believesuch an initiative could significant-ly protect the health and well-beingof our most vulnerable populationand DARS embraces the opportuni-ty to participate in WINGS.
The Longest Day 
June 20th, the summer solstice,marks the longest day of the year inthe Northern Hemisphere.  TheAlzheimer’s Association has desig-nated this longest day as a specialoccasion to recognize and supportpersons living with dementia, theirfamilies, and friends. TheAlzheimer’s Association annuallynow sponsors “The Longest Day”to generate awareness and raisefunds to provide care and support,and drive research and advocacy.Teams spend the 16-hour day par-ticipating in activities to honor aloved one and acknowledge their
challenging journey living withdementia or providing care. As wetransition into summer, let’sacknowledge some importantaccomplishments affecting the livesof Virginians living with dementiaand their caregivers: over 100 care-givers have been enrolled in acounseling program to assist indeveloping their support networks;23 persons newly diagnosed withdementia are participating in a spe-cialized care coordination programto help them navigate their health-care and provide connections tosupportive services in the commu-nity; over 20 staff members at ourArea Agencies on Aging have com-pleted training in dementia capabil-ity; and approximately 250 firstresponders have participated indementia training developed by theInternational Association of Chiefsof Police to prepare them for inter-acting with individuals experienc-ing cognitive impairment.
As always, the DARS team is busi-ly engaged in leadership and sup-port of our Commonwealth’s agingnetwork and service system. 
Including People withDisabilities: PublicHealth WorkforceCompetencies
People with disabilities are at ahigher risk for poor health out-comes like hypertension, obesity,and depression. Knowledge abouttheir health status and public healthneeds is essential to address them.However, most public health train-ing programs do not include curric-ula on people with disabilities andmethods for including them in corepublic health efforts. A new trainingprogram aims to build a strongerpublic health workforce skilled inways to include people with disabil-ities in all public health efforts.
Including People with Disabili-ties: Public Health WorkforceCompetencies, made possible byfunding from the Association ofTeachers of Maternal and ChildHealth (ATMCH), and the Associa-tion of University Centers on Dis-abilities (AUCD), outlines recentadvances in knowledge and practiceskills that public health profession-als need in order to include peoplewith disabilities in the core publichealth functions: Assessment, Poli-cy Development and Assurance. 
See the competencies and trainingmodules at https://disabilityinpublichealth.org.
2016 DARS Meeting Calendar
Commonwealth Council on AgingSeptember 21
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders CommissionAugust 30, December 6
Public Guardian and Conservator Advisory BoardSeptember 15, November 17
For more information, call (800) 552-5019 or visit http://vda.virginia.gov/boards.asp.
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Transportation andMobility Needs inFocus at Local GlobalStartup Search
by Catherine MacDonaldNetwork Integration and Outreach, Greater RichmondAge Wave & No Wrong Door,Senior Connections, The Capital Area on Aging
An app called Uzurv that expandsthe utility of on-demand transporta-tion services and a mobility devicecalled Handizap, whose prototypeemerged from a Ring Pop, were thewinning ideas pitched at the kickoffevent for the Aging2.0 Global Start-up Search.  
Focused on connectedness, engage-ment, and active aging, 100 peoplegathered at Genworth Financial inRichmond to see the latest and mostcreative applications. Attendeesincluded gerontologists, local gov-ernment representatives, serviceproviders, business leaders, and stu-dents. They heard pitches from nineteams comprising local entrepre-neurs and university students fromVirginia schools.
The Richmond chapter of Aging2.0,an international organization with amission to reshape technology inaging, hosted this very first event inthe global competition. The localchapter is “raising the bar,” says theSan Francisco-based headquartersteam, and has leveraged movementin the community by being housedin the Greater Richmond AgeWave’s Business for Life workgroup, which includes a diversenetwork of advocates and leaders.Trish Fitzpatrick, vice president of
corporate outreach for Uzurv,pitched the company as a way toconnect older adults with trans-portation network services such asUber and Lyft through advancereservations. Users can developrelationships with drivers andschedule rides to and from ruralareas that might not usually receiveservice, aspects that Fitzpatrickhopes will appeal to older cus-tomers. Anyone in the world will beable to vote for Uzurv in the finalround of the competition; votingtakes place from July 18th toAugust 19th. 
Handizap won the People's ChoiceAward at the event. Founder JoshSmith started the company afterlooking for a way to manipulatetouch screens with limited handmobility, taking the idea from aRing Pop. After a successful crowd-funding campaign, Smith nowoffers the tool for sale.
Ninety-eight-year-old advocate GuyKinman remarked on the “wonder-ful, practical event.” A resident ofBrookdale Imperial Plaza, he saidthe pitch event has since created abuzz among other residents, “So theideas have legs.”
The Greater Richmond Age Wavethanks Genworth and RichmondMemorial Health Foundation forsponsoring the Aging2.0 PitchEvent, as well as fellow philan-thropic partners The CommunityFoundation, United Way of GreaterRichmond & Petersburg, and BonSecours.
To engage in our next Aging2.0pitch and expo on September 30th,e-mail Richmond@aging2.com. 
Forever YoungRevisited
Bob Dylan turned 75 this spring.Many of us, from older Americansto Baby Boomers, will identify himwith our youth. Indeed, he is stillwriting and performing. Five yearsago we noted Dylan’s turning 70under the editorial Forever Young.This birthday calls for a re-visit.
The author of ballads about failedloves and moving on and of protestsongs against war and the humantendency of failing to learn lessonsfrom past failures, Dylan was also,from many accounts, a lovingfather to a step daughter, three sons,and a daughter during these times.Five years ago, we noted one of hismore misunderstood songs, ForeverYoung. Its message continues todeserve attention. 
Forever Young is not a screedagainst growing older, not a wishfor eternal youth. Rather, it is atimeless message, lovingly deliv-ered to his children, of the valuesthat never grow old. The linesinclude:
May you always know the truthAnd see the lights surrounding you.May you always be courageous,Stand upright and be strong,May you stay forever young…
May you have a strong foundationWhen the winds of changes shift.May your heart always be joyful,May your song always be sung,May you stay forever young,Forever young, forever young,May you stay forever young. 
For the full 2011 editorial and oth-ers, visit www.vcu.edu/vcoa.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Alzheimer’s and Related Diseases Research Award Fund
2016-2017 ALZHEIMER'S RESEARCH AWARD FUND RECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED
The Alzheimer's and Related Diseases Research Award Fund (ARDRAF) was established by the Virginia GeneralAssembly in 1982 to stimulate innovative investigations into Alzheimer's disease and related disorders along avariety of avenues, such as the causes, epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment of the disorder; public policy andthe financing of care, and the social and psychological impacts of the disease upon the individual, family, andcommunity.  The awards this year have been enhanced by a $25,000 donation from Mrs. Russell Sullivan of Fred-ericksburg, in memory of her husband who died of dementia.  Sullivan awards are indicated by an asterisk (*).The ARDRAF competition is administered by the Virginia Center on Aging in the School of Allied Health Profes-sions at Virginia Commonwealth University.  Questions about the projects may be directed to the investigators orthe ARDRAF administrator, Dr. Constance Coogle (ccoogle@vcu.edu).  
UVA Matthew J. Barrett, MD, MSc, Jason Druzgal, MD, PhD, and Scott Sperling, PsyDNucleus Basalis of Meynert Degeneration in Parkinson Disease CognitionDementia in Parkinson disease (PD) is a major source of morbidity. Degeneration of neurons in the nucleusbasalis of Meynert contributes to dementia in PD. For this reason the nucleus basalis of Meynert has been identi-fied as a potential intervention point to treat dementia in PD, and deep brain stimulation has been proposed as apotential therapy. As a preliminary step toward testing this procedure in PD, the investigators will determinewhether Magnetic Resonance Imaging measures of nucleus basalis of Meynert volume correlates with cognitionin PD. This is critically important to identify PD patients that would most likely benefit from an intervention.They will also investigate whether specific genetic factors are associated with reduced nucleus basalis of Meynertvolume in PD. Determining factors associated with nucleus of basalis Meynert degeneration would allow treat-ment to be targeted to more vulnerable PD patients. This research will provide important information for thefuture study of deep brain stimulation of the nucleus basalis of Meynert to treat dementia in PD. (Dr. Barrett maybe contacted at (434) 243-2012, mjb5t@virginia.edu; Dr. Druzgal may be contacted at (434) 982-1736,tjd4m@virginia.edu; Dr. Sperling may be contacted at (434) 982-1012, sas7yr@virginia.edu.)
VCU Jennifer Inker, MBA, MS, Tracey Gendron, PhD, and J. James Cotter, PhD*Use of Antipsychotic Medications by Residents with Dementia in Assisted Living FacilitiesThis research will deliver Virginia’s first comprehensive effort to: 1) establish a baseline rate of antipsychoticmedication use in residents with dementia in Virginia’s assisted living facilities (ALFs); 2) explore what ALFcharacteristics correlate with the use of antipsychotic medications; and 3) investigate reasons why antipsychoticmedications are used in ALF residents with dementia.  With the expertise and guidance of an interdisciplinary,interagency research advisory committee, VCU will use a use a mixed methods approach with two phases. Phaseone will employ a self-administered survey of licensed ALFs in Virginia to identify facility characteristics(rural/urban, chain/independent, staffing, etc.), followed by aggregate data on the rate of administration to ALFresidents with dementia of the four most widely used antipsychotic medications. Phase two, which will beinformed by the findings of phase one, will include three case studies of ALFs, with one each from below, at, andabove the median rate of antipsychotic medication use as determined in the quantitative phase. The findings ofthis critical research will be used to inform policy and practice. (Ms. Inker may be contacted at (804) 828-1565,inkerjl@vcu.edu; Dr. Gendron may be contacted at (804) 828-1565, tlgendro@vcu.edu; Dr. Cotter may be con-tacted at (804) 828-1565, jcotter@vcu.edu.)
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College of Oliver Kerscher, PhD and Munira Basrai, PhD*William and STUbL-dependent clearance of transcriptionally-active, aggregate-prone proteinsMary from the nucleusPatients suffering from Huntington’s disease experience a wide-range of degenerative symptoms from short-termmemory loss to motor function. On the cellular level, the patient’s brain atrophies due to the accumulation of atoxic huntingtin protein that, at least in part, disrupts the transcriptional program of specific neurons.  The investi-gators determined that human RNF4, an enzyme involved in targeted protein degradation, prevents the abnormaltranscriptional activity associated with a mutant, aggregation-prone fragment of huntingtin.   This study aims toidentify and study the proteins that counteract the transcriptional aberrations that plague neuronal cells affectedby huntingtin and other aggregation-prone proteins.  The research will also determine whether RNF4 reduces thetranscriptional activity of mutant huntingtin protein in a tissue culture model of Huntington’s disease, and estab-lish the role that RNF4 plays in stripping transcriptionally-active huntingtin on a genome-wide scale.   (Dr. Kerscher may be contacted at (757) 221-2229, opkers@wm.edu; Dr. Basrai may be contacted at (301) 402-2552, basraim@nih.gov.) 
VCU Rory McQuiston, PhD*AAV-Induced Tau Pathophysiology in Interneurons of the Mouse HippocampusTau proteins are important for normal brain cell molecular trafficking, but when pathological tau begins to mis-fold and aggregate, the result is dysfunctional synaptic signaling and eventual cell death.  One of the first regionsof the brain to display tau pathology in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the entorhinal cortex (EC). EC neurons inner-vate the hippocampus, but little is known about how early tau pathology affects specific types of hippocampalinhibitory neurons or how it disturbs the synaptic connections between these regions.  This study will employ amouse model that has a highly aggressive form of the human tau protein to investigate how tau affects these cellsusing state-of-the art physiological and immunochemical techniques.  Greater understanding of changes ininhibitory neuron function may lead to novel therapies to treat early Alzheimer’s disease and other neurodegener-ative disorders. (Dr. McQuiston may be contacted at (804) 828-1573, amcquiston@vcu.edu.)
UVA Andrés Norambuena, PhD*Amyloid Beta Peptides, Nutrient Signaling and Mitochondria Dysfunction: An Unholy Triad in Alzheimer’s DiseaseNormal mitochondrial functions allow the proper delivery of nutrient-derived energy in the form of ATP, provid-ing timely clearance of reactive oxygen species and buffering of calcium. These functions are fundamental formaintaining proper synaptic activity, but how neurons coordinate nutrient signaling with mitochondrial activityand how its dysregulation promotes AD needs to be investigated further.  Oligomeric forms of the amyloid-ß pep-tide (AßOs) initiate signaling pathways leading to loss of dendritic function, changes in mitochondrial dynamics,insulin signaling disruption, and cell death.  While these studies have provided valuable information about themolecular players involved in AD pathogenesis, the molecular mechanisms involved are poorly understood.  Theinvestigator has developed a two-photon fluorescence lifetime imaging assay which allows for the detection ofchanges in mitochondrial activity in live cortical neurons in culture.  The results mechanistically link insulinresistance to mitochondrial dysfunction and AD.  This new funded study is intended to move basic findings closerto being translated into clinical applications by using a newly developed human-derived neural cell model grownon three dimensional cultures.  (Dr. Norambuena may be contacted at (434) 982-5809, an2r@virginia.edu.) 
VA Tech Jyoti S. Savla, PhD, Karen A. Roberto, PhD, and Rosemary Blieszner, PhD*Families in Rural Appalachia Caring for Older Relatives with DementiaThe purpose of this research is to increase understanding of how families in Appalachia manage care for olderrelatives with Alzheimer's disease or other dementias. Specifically, the primary aim is to learn from families inAppalachia about their approaches to caregiving and uncover whether they need and use community services cur-rently, as well as their views of formal service use in the future. The research is based on a guiding model of care-giving stress and influences on service use, and incorporates multiple pieces of information about both individualand community factors that affect care needs and service use.  The research employs multiple strategies to gatherinformation. Ten family caregivers will be invited to participate in an in-depth in-person interview to provideinsight about their caregiving situation, and their needs and difficulties in receiving informal and formal help ser-vices. Guided by the themes and patterns of these interviews, 60 family caregivers will respond to an in-depthtelephone survey followed by brief calls about daily events for 7 days. This combination of using open-endedquestions, and then asking specific questions to a larger group of participants is very effective for generalizingand validating the qualitative findings. Qualitative interviews will be summarized by grouping similar answersand identifying the different perspectives in the interviews. Statistical methods will be used to identify groups andtrends in the survey and daily events data. The findings from this project will reveal the diverse approaches tocaregiving for persons with Alzheimer's disease living in Appalachian Virginia.  (Dr. Savla may be contacted at(540) 231-2348, jsavla@vt.edu; Dr. Roberto may be contacted at (540) 231-7657, kroberto@vt.edu; Dr. Bliesznermay be contacted at (540) 231-5437, rmb@vt.edu.) 
Christopher Lisa S. Webb, PhD and Darlene A. Mitrano, PhDNewport Comparative Biochemical and Behavioral Analysis of the 3xTg-AD Mouse Model ofUniversity Alzheimer's DiseaseThe investigators will use bioanalytical techniques and behavioral measures to characterize blood lipid profilesand olfactory abilities in the triple transgenic mouse model of Alzheimer’s Disease (3xTg-AD).  They will test themice at three month intervals over the course of a year and compare results from the 3xTg-AD mice to age- andsex-matched mice without AD to pinpoint when blood lipid profiles are altered and when the declines in olfactoryabilities become statistically different.  The results of this study will better define the biochemical and behavioralphenotype of the 3xTg-AD mice, an important model used to illuminate how AD develops in humans. (Dr. Webbmay be contacted at (757) 594-7056, lwebb@cnu.edu; Dr. Mitrano may be contacted at (757) 594-8093, darlene.mitrano@cnu.edu.)  
2016-2017 ARDRAF Awards Committee
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Paul Aravich, PhDEastern Virginia Medical SchoolFrank J. Castora, PhDEastern Virginia Medical SchoolRandolph Coleman, PhDCollege of William & MaryChristianne Fowler, DNP, RN, GNP-BCOld Dominion UniversityKathleen Fuchs, PhDUniversity of Virginia Linda Phillips, PhDVirginia Commonwealth UniversityBeverly A. Rzigalinski, PhDVia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Webster L. Santos, PhDVirginia TechPatricia W. Slattum, PharmD, PhDVirginia Commonwealth UniversityShirley M. Taylor, PhDVirginia Commonwealth UniversityPatricia A. Trimmer, PhDVirginia Commonwealth UniversityGregorio Valdez, PhDVirginia Tech Carilion Research InstituteBin Xu, PhDVirginia TechNing Zhang, PhDVirginia Commonwealth University
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2016 ARDRAF Reviewers 
The Alzheimer's and Related Diseases Research Award Fund (ARDRAF) has been enabling promising lines ofresearch into dementing illnesses since 1982 and has emerged as the most productive and cost-effective state-funded pilot grant program for research on dementia in the country. Its success depends in large measure on thecareful scrutiny that the ARDRAF review panel gives each grant application. Experts in bio-chemical, physio-logical, and psycho-social aspects of dementia, family caregiving, clinical practice, and other relevant areas vol-unteer their time and talent to the review process. 
Pictured clockwise from top are the members of this year'sreview panel in session: Constance Coogle, PhD, (chair), PaulAravich, PhD, Randolph Coleman, PhD, Frank Castora, PhD,Toni Coe, PhD (recorder), Gregorio Valdez, PhD, Patty Slattum,PharmD, PhD, Patricia Trimmer, PhD, Beverly Rzigalinski, PhD,Shirley Taylor, PhD, Linda Phillips, PhD, Natalie Wheeler, PhD(recorder), Webster Santos, PhD, Kathleen Fuchs, PhD,  Christianne Fowler, DNP, Ning Zhang, PhD, and Bin Xu, PhD.
VGEC Faculty Development Program June Graduates 
The Virginia Geriatric Education Center (VGEC), a consortium of faculty from VCU, Eastern Virginia MedicalSchool, and the University of Virginia, annually conducts a 200-hour Faculty Development Program (FDP), Sep-tember through June. FDP Scholars commit to this interprofessional geriatrics training program with the expec-tation of passing their training to colleagues in order to maximize the impact of their training. Our 2015-16 FDPScholars celebrated the conclusion of their training year on June 17, 2016.
Pictured (Back Row): Emily Sperlazza, MSN, RN, CHPN;Karen Mittura, RN, MSN, CCRN, CNE; Beth Tremblay, MSN,RN; Donna Jarrell, MS; Patricia Ottavio, PT, MPH.
(Front Row): Paula Smith, PT, MAS, DPT; Susan Murray, RN,MSN, ANP; Ann Marie Kopitzke, BBA, MPA, PhD; NancyPrince, RN, MBA, LNHA; Joanne Iannitto, DNP, ANP-BC,GNP-BC; Sujatha Kemler, RPh.
(Not Pictured): Susan Scharpf, MD, FAAFP
Would You Like to Receive Age in Action Electronically?
We currently publish Age in Action in identical print and PDF verions.  Age in Action will be transitioning overtime to an electronic version only.  You can subscribe at no cost. Simply e-mail us and include your first and lastnames and your best e-mail address.  If you now receive hard copies by postal mail, please consider switching toe-mail distribution. Send an e-mail listing your present postal address and best e-mail address for future deliver-ies.  Send requests to Ed Ansello at eansello@vcu.edu.  
Road Scholar and theModern Traveler
by Jeffrey Ruggles, Road Scholar ProgramAdministrator, VCoA
Road Scholar,the celebratededucationaltravel programfor older adults,is non-profit, yet it must still com-pete in the marketplace for attentionand enrollments. It remains subjectto many of the same factors thataffect the travel industry as awhole. A key challenge for RoadScholar is to be pro-active and keepup with the times. 
In the travel world, the interests thatmotivate folks to go places shiftover time. What attracts people isnot the same in each era. Virginiaplaces such as Buckroe Beach,Ocean View, and Colonial Beachwere once “the cat’s meow.” Today,historic houses and battlefieldsdon’t draw as they once did, where-as, the wild landscapes of theAmerican West continue to attractvisitors. The largest Road Scholartour provider is Northern ArizonaUniversity, with programs that goto the Grand Canyon and southernUtah. New opportunities arise, too:Road Scholar is currently one of thetop providers of travel to Cuba.
For Road Scholar programs in Vir-ginia, such as those offered byVCU, history remains important.Overall, there is probably more his-torical tourism today than ever, butit is spread out, with the spectrumof historical attractions havingbecome broader. Sites where some-
thing important took place or wherean important person lived remainvaluable but people today like his-tory in many flavors. For the mod-ern traveler, the historical is oftenone component of a larger package:part of an ambience, perhaps, suchas a preserved urban area that is fullof both older architecture and mod-ern life. 
For many attending VCU’s pro-grams in Staunton, the smallShenandoah Valley city is as muchof an attraction as the programtopic. The downtown sits on a hill-side surrounded by other hills thatcreate a defined space. There is alarge enough proportion of late 19thand early 20th century structures,many with idiosyncratic decorativefeatures, to give the town a “look,”topped by an amiable skyline ofcupolas, clock towers, steeples, anda gilt statue on the courthouse.Along the main street, Beverley,and the cross streets, the majority ofshops are distinctive in their spe-cialties; a good number could becalled unusual or quirky. 
At the lower end of downtownStaunton, by the “Wharf” and therailroad station, the architecture is19th century commercial and hous-es eateries, brewers, and craft-mak-ers. A cluster of textile shops occu-py the old freight station. InStaunton’s case, the historical iswrapped in with creative entrepre-neurial, with a big dollop of hand-made, to make a fun and intriguingplace that people like to explore. 
Another Virginia city that similarlyhas made preservation a main com-ponent of its downtown develop-ment is Fredericksburg. Comparedto Staunton, it is an older settle-
ment, not as hilly, and its close-byriver, the Rappahannock, is sub-stantially bigger. What is similar isthe spirit of imaginative entrepre-neurs populating historic buildings.The Tidewater town has a differentmix than in the Valley, as probablyshould be expected. In common,both cities have used bookstores, abrewery, a college, and a trolley. 
Fredericksburg would seem, there-fore, to have the qualities to make itan attractive location for a RoadScholar program. VCU hasdesigned one titled “George Wash-ington’s Virginia.” There’s plentyaround the city for a Civil Wartheme but the downtown tendstoward an earlier period. Washing-ton himself grew up at Ferry Farmacross the Rappahannock andarchaeological investigation at thesite is learning what was there,although the location of the prover-bial cherry tree remains undeter-mined. Other Washington familysites in Fredericksburg include hismother Mary’s house, the estateKenmore where his sister lived, theRising Sun tavern originally builtby his brother, and Chatham, wherethe claim that “Washington slepthere” is based on the General’s ownjournals. In addition, an officer whoserved on Washington’s staff, JamesMonroe, after the Revolutionopened shop as a lawyer in Freder-icksburg, and his office is preservedas a museum.
A mix of historic redevelopmentand creative entrepreneurship maynot be enough by itself to attract atraveler to a place, but as a settingto explore interesting subjects inRoad Scholar educational pro-grams, it might be enough to estab-lish a niche in the world of travel. 
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Discard Unused RxDrugs Safely
As we age, we sometimes receiveprescriptions for medications forpain, heart problems, and other con-ditions. Subsequently, our healthcare provider may change the med-ication, leaving us with left-overdrugs. Some of these, like opioidsfor pain (Demerol, Oxycontin, Per-cocet, Vicodin, etc.), are powerfuland potentially dangerous if takenby others accidentally or on pur-pose. Indeed, most any prescriptiondrug can be harmful in the wronghands.
How should we dispose of unusedprescription medications?
First, do not flush them in the toilet.This may cause environmentaldamage. We can empty the pillsinto a sealable bag, mix in coffeegrounds or kitty litter to makeeverything unappealing, then sealand put into the trash. Better yet, goto an Authorized Collector nearby.The Office of Diversion Control ofthe federal Drug EnforcementAdministration (DEA) has identi-fied sites, such as retail, hospital orclinic pharmacies, and law enforce-ment locations, which will take anddispose safely of our unused med-ications. Some offer mail-back pro-grams or collection receptacles(“drop-boxes”). Visit the DEA’swebsite below or call (800) 882-9539 for more information and tofind an authorized collector in yourcommunity. 
www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/index.html
Guidance to Long-Term Care Facilities toEnhance CommunityIntegration for Residents
The U.S. Department of Health andHuman Services’ Office for CivilRights (OCR) has issued guidanceto help long term care facilitiescomply with their civil rights oblig-ations. They can do this by admin-istering the Minimum Data Set(MDS) appropriately so that theirresidents receive services in themost integrated setting appropriateto their needs. 
The following are excerpts fromthis new guidance.
The MDS, a mandated quarterlyassessment administered to all nurs-ing home residents, has questionsthat can connect long term care res-idents with opportunities to live inthe most integrated setting andassist the state in meeting its non-discrimination requirements underSection 504 of the RehabilitationAct and the Americans with Dis-abilities Act. Specifically, SectionQ of the MDS provides a processthat, if followed correctly, gives theresident a direct voice in expressingpreference and gives the facilitymeans to assist residents in locatingand transitioning to the most inte-grated setting.
OCR has found that many longterm care facilities are misinterpret-ing the requirements of Section Qof the MDS. This misinterpretationcan prevent residents from learningabout opportunities to transitionfrom the facility into the most inte-grated setting.
All long term care facilities shouldknow their Local Contact Agencyand have a working relationshipwith it. A Local Contact Agency isa local community organizationresponsible for providing counsel-ing to nursing facility residents oncommunity support options. Longterm care facilities must makereferrals to the Local ContactAgency whenever a resident wouldlike more information about com-munity living or alternative livingsituations to the facility.
When the long term care facilitymakes a referral to a Local ContactAgency, OCR recommends that afacility representative serve as aliaison to the Local Contact Agencystaff member and maintain regularcommunication with the LocalContact Agency regarding the resi-dent. The Facility must in no wayimpede the assessment, planning,and transitioning process triggeredby the referral to a Local ContactAgency.
OCR also recommends that thefacility invite the Local ContactAgency to provide seminars/presen-tations to residents and staff on aregular basis (e.g., every sixmonths), about the services it pro-vides, community-based settings inwhich residents can choose toreceive services, and the residents’opportunity to seek a referralregarding potential transition to thecommunity.
The six-page guidance documentoffers guidelines for administeringquestions in the MDS and provides,as well, a list of helpful resourceson MDS training. It can be accessedat: www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/mds-guidance-2016.pdf.
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July 24-28, 201641st Annual Conference andTradeshow of the National Associ-ation of Area Agencies on Aging.Sheraton San Diego Hotel andMarina, San Diego, CA. For infor-mation, visit www.n4a.org.
August 17, 2016The Second Annual Senior SafetyDay.  Presented by the Senior Cen-ter of Greater Richmond, Office ofthe Attorney General Mark Her-ring, and First Baptist Church ofRichmond.   9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.First Baptist Church, Richmond.For information, call (804) 353-3171 or visit www.SeniorCenterOfGreaterRichmond.org.
August 19, 2016Fall Classes at the Lifelong Learn-ing Institute (LLI).  Fall Catalog tobe released on site and online. Forinformation, visit www.LLIChesterfield.org.
August 29-31, 2016Protect / Prevent / Empower. 27thAnnual Conference of the NationalAdult Protective Services Associa-tion.  Philadelphia, PA. For infor-mation, visit www.napsa-now.org/about-napsa/annual-conference.
September 8-9, 2016Elder Care Conference.  Presentedby the Geriatric Collaborative ofCentral Virginia. Westminster Can-terbury of the Blue Ridge, Char-lottesville. For information, visithttp://corporation.tjpdc.org/gccv/elder-care-conference.
September 13, 2016 Conference on Dementia: The Artof Engagement: Innovative CarePractices for People Living withDementia. Presented by theAlzheimer's Association of GreaterRichmond. Keynote Speaker: PaulRaia, PhD.  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.The Westin Richmond. For infor-mation, call (804) 967-2580 or visitwww.alz.org/grva.
September 20-21, 2016Virginia Assisted Living AnnualFall Conference and Trade Show. Marriott City Center, NewportNews. For information, visitwww.valainfo.org.
September 26, 20162nd Annual Bon Secours RichmondSuccessful Aging Forum. Keynoteaddress by Emily Kimball, "TheAging Adventurer."  Lewis GinterBotanical Gardens, Richmond.10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.  For infor-mation and to register, call (804)287- 7700 or visit www.bsvaf.org/successfulagingforum.
October 5, 201613th Annual Empty Plate Lun-cheon. Benefit event for SeniorConnections, The Capital AreaAgency on Aging. Trinity FamilyLife Center, Richmond. 11:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.   For information, con-tact Angie Phelon at (804) 343-3045 or aphelon@youraaa.org.
October 16-19, 201667th Annual Convention and Expoof the American Healthcare Associ-ation and the National Center forAssisted Living. Nashville, TN. Forinformation, visitwww.eventscribe.com/2016/ahcancal/index.asp.
November 10, 2016Conference on Dementia: Enhanc-ing Quality of Life in DementiaCare. Presented by Alzheimer'sAssociation Central and WesternVirginia Chapter.  8:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m.  Holiday Inn Valley View,Roanoke. For information, call(434) 973-6122 ext. 103 or visitwww.alz.org/cwva.
November 10, 2016The Art of Healthy Aging Forumand Expo: The Joys and Chal-lenges of Caregiving. Presented bySenior Services of SoutheasternVirginia. Virginia Beach Conven-tion Center. 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.For information, visit www.ssseva.org.
November 15-16, 201633rd Annual Conference and TradeShow of The Virginia Associationfor Home Care and Hospice. Mar-riott City Center, Newport News.For information, visitwww.vahc.org.
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2016 Walk to End Alzheimer’s
Walk to End Alzheimer's is the Alzheimer's Association's signature nationwide fundraising event. Each fall, tensof thousands of people walk together to help make a difference in the lives of people affected by Alzheimer'sand to increase awareness of the disease. Become part of the group of individuals, corporations, and organiza-tions that are proud to lead the fight against Alzheimer's disease!
Central and Western Virginia ChapterRegister for walks in this area atwww.alz.org/cwva.
Waynesboro, September 10Culpeper, September 17Danville, September 24Roanoke, October 1Charlottesville, October 8Lynchburg, October 15Harrisonburg, October 22Blacksburg, October 29
Greater Richmond ChapterRegister for walks in this area atwww.alz.org/grva.
Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck, October 8Fredericksburg (Univ. of Mary Washington), October 15Richmond (Innsbrook), November 5th
National Capital Area ChapterRegister for walks in this area at www.alz.org/nca.
LaPlata, MD, September 17        Washington, DC, October 8Solomons, MD, September 17    Manassas, October 15               Bowie, MD, September 24 Winchester, October 29Reston, September 25
Southeastern Virginia ChapterRegister for walks in this area atwww.alz.org/seva.
Suffolk, September 17 Farmville, October 20Virginia Beach, September 24 Williamsburg, October 22Newport News, October 15        Onancock, October 29            
